NEW OUTWELL STORAGE SOLUTIONS PROVIDE MULTIFUNCTION VERSATILITY
Scandinavian outdoor specialist, Outwell,
continues to invest in developing versatile
storage solutions and introduces its new Sit ‘N’
Store concept in chic styles that will add
understated form and function to any tent,
caravan awning or motorhome drive-away.
The new products build on the popularity of the
Cornillon Seat and Store M and L models
introduced last year, to bring even more choice
of practical designs that fold down when not in use. Their small packed size hides true multifunction
use that provides a comfortable soft seat as well as handy storage that blends in with interior
furnishings. Designed for use in damp conditions, the three new space-saving models are made from
easy-clean polyester with a sewn-in base plate for rigidity when opened out with a maximum load
capability of 100kg – making them ideal for living rooms where the additional seating can be used
for unexpected guests and dining.
The latest additions comprise:
Dawlish High Seat and Storage (pictured right) that has a 34-litre capacity
with a 44.5cm seat height.
Dawlish Low Seat and Storage (pictured left) that stores up to 22 litres with
a seat height of 30cm.
Cornillon High Seat and Storage (pictured below right) that offers 37 litres of
storage space with a 50cm seat height.
Finally, the 40-litre Barmouth Bedside Table (pictured below left) adds to
the appeal by bringing the contemporary style into the bedroom. Folding
flat when not in use, the unit allows you to organise bedtime essentials in
three drawers that feature a sewn-in plate to maintain rigidity – even when
handling a maximum of 2kg per drawer.
For further information about all Outwell furniture collections, including prices,
and to find your nearest dealer, visit outwell.com
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Editor’s notes
High resolution and web images for use with this press release can be downloaded using the
following link http://bit.ly/2ONiFQ2 The usual Oase Outdoors ApS copyright applies.
Outwell is a registered trademark
RRPs: Dawlish High Seat and Storage £31; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/dawlish-high-seat-storage
Dawlish Low Seat and Storage £25; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/dawlish-low-seat-storage
Cornillon High Seat and Storage £28.99; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/cornillon-high-seat-storage
Barmouth Bedside Table £40; https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/campingfurniture/barmouth-bedside-table
Brand website: outwell.com
Baskets and organisers: https://www.outwell.com/en-gb/ecommerce/camping-furniture/basketsand-organisers
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